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JOB WORK. 
ltHvlrtaJpurebascd an entirely new office our Jo'. De

partment en-uprises a large assortment of tlie latest styles 
of Typ*, llord-rs, Jle., thus i nablinc ns to do every vari
ety of Jab W(.rk In a manner unsurpn-weU in this section 
«>lIM State. All work entru-t.eii tn our care «H1 lie exe-
arutM «wi sh »rt notice :avd reasonable term#. 
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The Shadows in th« Valley. 
Then'> a mossy, sliady v.illry, •*">' w u 

Wliere tlie waters wind and 
And the daisy* sleep In winter,1j 

Heath a coverlid of snow; 
And violets, bluc-cyeU violtts, 

Steom in beauty in the s)>rln;, 
And the sunbeams kiss the wardftt, 

Till they laugh and ting. 

But In autumn, when the sunlight 
Cr»wn» tin: cedar-covero<l liUI, 

Shadows darken in the vull. y, 
- Shodowg oiuiuou« and ftiil; 
And the yellow leaves, like baoMtf 

Of an i lfin liobt that's fled, 
Ttng'd with goM aud rojul purylf^ 

Flutter taUiy overhead. 

ftut those sliadows, gloomy shaiMft, 
Like dim phantoms on the ground, 

Stretch their dreamy length forever 
On a daisy-covered inound. 

Aiid I loved her, yes, I loved her, 
But the angeln loved her, too, 

So sh'-'s sleeping in the valley, 
'Neath the aky so bright and MM. 

And no slab of pallid marble, 
Bear* Its while anrt ghattly IKld, 

Tellinir wnndcrert in tlie valley 
Of the ;irtn. s of tlie dead. 

But a lily is her tombstone, 
And a tear-drop, pure and bH*»» 

It the epitaph of an angel 
1Vtx> e in th' ht lines# rf ni^l.t. 

Aw I'm mournful, very mnumful, 
l"«r my tout doth ever erarc 

For the fading of the chuil'.^s 
From that I't-'io woodland 

Fi«r the memory of the lo\rd oM, 
From my soul n ill never pai t: T 

And tlmse ah.id tw" in the van. y, 
Dim til? sunJUne of my h'-art. 

—ITvint Journal. 
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Tt 1* plain to th* reader* of Dr. Pjerre's artlole,, thai 
In hit splurgintr aiieut hi the pudtlic of criticism, that he 
has ({fit beyond bin d-pth, and it sruuid be prudent for him. 
we th:nk, beforo he • ntares on', on th- do»p tea ,.f neir-:. 
pr.perdnm, t« praetiee a while in thallixrcr pools, till he 
learnt to swim eithri.t S(j*t<. 

We will no« eirnpar.' the oharaelT of SIMVEI. IIAIIKK-
*ASK aa i^ven l.j " Dr. 9. X. PmarB." with that giren by 
tome of the first me.lioul wriUirg of hit ag«. first, wn will 
b"ar**t::Lt the learned Dr.otor has n .-av: 
" Hahneman, the founder of the Hmr.eopalJiy tyttem of 

inedii-iiie. wii' Ivurn in ; .cv'iiy. in !7Tr>. .ii'l giad.int^d at 
the me.lkal *. !ioc i >.t I. 'p-ic. Unr'.ns his prtoilage he 
seenu t i ha\c imbibed r. «tri.n< dislike U> tl.o pr ifession, 
aud instead of eiif-ai:iii>: in the prHctic or medicine after 
KTadu:>tir.f, he emplny'ed his time in translating Oern'an 
piiblicationi, and eontributin 
Af'er etnj l.ninc Kite. 

»orl:s. -

ibat will undoubtedly be improved upon iu time. But as 
it is, it recommends itself to every one who has given it a 
fair and impartial iuveftiicatioa. 

What ever may be the theory ot a medical system, H 
matt- rs not to the publie.mind. Hypotheses and theorin 
to them arc nothing, for with them tlie " The tree Is known 
by its fruits." (io to the hospitals and dispensaries wlieta 
the two systems have been placed side by side,-«*k1 lot lh> 
result speak as to the truth or falsity of the practice. 

Dr. PrKRfK says: 
" To be a fully developed Homeopathlst a man's hahM 

of observation must be inferior, and he must be deflcieat 
in the attribute commonly called ' Common Sense.' II« 
must be credulous, and at the .-atne time self-conceited.* 

This Is the testimony of I)r. Pirnce. On the other hand 
we will offer the testimony of one of the oldest and most 
influential clergymen In the North-west, and one who hu 
been called the " Father of Western Congregationalism." 
ITe, although not a medical man, h at least an intelligent 
and observing one. lie says: 
" The first thing that led me to give credence to TTomeo-

pathy, was to see the class of people among whom were 
found its Mipporters. I have always observed that when 
any^medieal lmuibu^ makes its appearance In fore the pub-
l'c, it is lirst grasped at and swallowed by the Ignorant aud 
credulous, lint with Homeopathy the case is very differ
ent. 1 Cud Mint clergymen, lawyers, scholars, teachers, 
and the most intelligent class of people, among Its sup
porters." 

Dr. PIERCE says they must be " Credulous, self-conceit
ed and void of common tense." If this be trne, as the 
Doctor says, he certainly would make an admirable Ilome-
opathlst. Iiut I deny that these are requisite, or even ad
missible, which of coui\it preclude* the slightest possibili
ty of his becoming a supporter of the Ilahnemannic tchool 
of medicine. 

One word more with regard to the Doctor't itatlatlcal 
table, and then I am done. In speaking of the number of 
1 hys.c.ans in the States, lie Bays the number is about 

"4,<VH) irregular physicians. Of these there are 900 
Hom. opathists, TOO Eclectics, 400 Hydropathlsts, 200 Fe
male Physicians, 400 Botanies 800 t'hrorio-Therinalista; 
besides these there are Indian Doctors, Clairvoyants, Nnt-
ural bone-Setters, Mesmerists, Oalvanie, Astrologic, Mag
netic, Vris«'0|.le, "th Sons, Blow-pipe Doctors, Ac., Ac. 

For the information of Dr. Pitaci I will state thnt there 
happens to be in the United States, to-day, some 4,500 
Homeopathic physicians who are graduates of the different 
Homeopathic colleges in this country and Europe. We 
have five regularly chartered colleges, somo twelve or flf 
teen Pharmacies, and numerous Hosptails and dispensar. 
ics, and as for the Botanies, there are over four hundred 
In New Fngland a!one; over three hundred in the state of 
Ohio, and between two and three hundred in the state of 
New York. There arc nearly a thousand In these eight 
states, besides what are in all the rest of the I'nion. 

The Doctor had better drop his pen and go back to Ms 
primary lessons, before he trlet to instruct the public In 
matters of which he himself is ignorant. 

He says he will, in his next article, consider tha doc
trines of " injiniU*im<tl dogen " if he makes himself as 
ridiculous in that as he ha* in hi« review of Hahnemann 
and h'.* doctrine of " SimiUi e!riulil-u» cumnlur" I pitv 
lib 

An Incident in tlie G&ra* 

On the whole, pleasant traits and incidents 
arc not uncommon in the cars, I think. This 
opinion I expressed to my friend Sommers 
the other day. In reply to my remark, he 
related a little adventure, which as it is np-

" " involves a lilile love 

misiMl.iit* 
-If in tl" 

ht- bro.'.cV-l M-">rr 
fn 17!M. It n*>t appear thnt !i* 

medicine as uugbt at i/ io-ic, i._ut iift-r forg. irii ;.' what | an,j sentiment, t give without apology in hi? 
ver pra.*tie»d j propriate, and niovoov 
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. A. KltV.WT, n. 1>. 
I VSI^I VNA Si; Rf;i{0\, CMar Full", Towa. 

OiTi ?" ,in I Iti «i.l<'ne». eortu-r of >;fth and Franklin 
a fe f d >oi s West of A'n»riran lh>t< I. l:tf 

i'.Ule once kn nv .f iii"'1ie.ine. v.e eonim^n. 
iiis own. He eaft aside till of the truth-; »hst. e\|i.;rienoe 
had t !.ta».|l«h«d, and set ut nought every principle of phi
losophy an i common sense.'' 

Now we will present the testimony OF 3'r .Tons FORBES, 

editor of the British and Fvr&fjsi Jfrilioiil Zierltnr, one 
of the strongest Allepatliio writers in the Old World. He 
was one who was well acquainted with Homeopathy, 
and personally aiv|iiainled v.ith HAXSEMAW. He say : 

•• N.i observer of his action*, or careful r-adcr of his 
writlin:". cm hesitat.- for a m'.m"nt to admit that he was 
a most extraordinary man. He was a man of genius: a 
scholar ; amort orindo,rHticu:il.leindu-tr\ ,and of undaunt
ed en?ivv. And in th.- history of medicine ids name will 
appear ill the sari.e list with those of the greatest systenia-
tizor* aud theorist*: uiiK irpas-ed nv any in tlie originality 
and ingenuity of his view s; and superior to most. In hav
ing snb-'tanifated ami i.irrieii out his doctrines into an ac
tual and mcot cxt-^n-Jve practice." 

Another, in «pe-ikin/ of the same subject, say*: 
"And it is but :in act rvf simple ju.itice to admit that 

there exist no grounds for doubting that Hahnemann was 
as sincere in l.is bclier of the t'tith of his doctrines a« any 
of the mediesl svvtematl-ts wlvi preceded bim, and that 
many, at least, anions iiis followers, have been, and are 
sincere, ho,iff, and learned .nen. That there are char
latans and Importers ain mg the practitioners of Homeop
athy, cr.n not bo doubted. But, alas, can it be doubted 
any in ire that there arc such umong the professors of or
thodox physic.'' « 

So m'.icii for the man. Sow let us look at the theory.— 
The Doctor, in order to keep up his character at "Billy 
V.ipor," fires a pop-gun squib at the doetrin* of " Siwlln 
M,'rtMiJiu ; nintntitr." lie says : 

"A greater absurdity it is hardly poi-il.le to eoneeice 
than U Contained in this lloniejvat'iic notion, " 
timilih:!* nirittitur.'* It is directly at wat witii experi
ence and common *• nse. In every de|i»rltnent of Imsi-
noss we tlnd It plainly contradicted. If this prineipie 
should be carried out in c.*ery day life, \,bat would b" the 
result ? if the veativr be warm, we should p"t on more 
clothing; if our rooms become too edd, we would extin
guish the fire, If tiie linker !i:is too hot an oven, "no will 
add m re fuel; if his l reroi be too short, he in ill add mor? 
lard: if the painter ;*••( hi' paint too dark, he will put in 
lamp bla-:V t o make it li-bter ; if our houses are too dark, 
we iiius'i -hi't the i-liiei-; if th- engineer finds l«is boiler 
about to explode from ton nmoh prcs-.ure, he must i< t on 
more st^am. It will readily I>•' s*-t:n iiy every one that 
this principle, applied to the different .p-p'irtini'iits nf bu
siness, no'dd be |'erfec!!y a'.suid. Tiie \ riin'ij.le- of med-
ieine are goverm il h\ tin; same common <•(*".">• that isuse.1 
in "very other deiKiiine.nt of Imsiness, tiu refore tiiis pr'ui-
eijile is ijuite as ai.^urd ill one ease as in tin: other." 

What a tissue of nonsense ! Is the learned Doctor so 
ignorant of the common principles of Therapeutics, as to 
Imagine '-bat dm s a t m the V.t.nan organism meorly as 
m»cii:iu"cal agents? D.«-sl'e'ndminisler r"mcU «s that act as 
the I»Tcr, t'«c scr-'W, t!ie nhee!, aud the inclined plane?— 
Does *:e Understand thr't t:i, r" is :;o diflference between 
the nie.iii inal and the inec.Iiatiical, or chemical, action?— 
Do">s he a.Iruitd-tT medicines on this principle? If so, 
M«aven help ids patients, unlet* they s'lonld lie grind
stone-, reaping mncl,';ne3, or locomotives. If such > his 
Me* of the action of remedial agents. b<* is competent to 
preset 1'>e for no other; and it muf-t be his idea, or else he 
wishes to impose upon tiio go >d sense of his readers.— 
Otherwise lie would not have compared llic action of drugs 
on the human tvatein, to the working of stearn upon the . T , , , j u i •. * „ , , , ° many minutes, I had learned her name and kteani holier, or fire on th«_bakei- s oven. He says in the | . . J • 
above i^no'-.t'in, that t'." doctrine of " Shniliit ximiliht'* 
rurfint'ir" is " directly at war with common sense and 

own words. It prows that in most unlikely 
places love and sentiment may be discovered: 

" I was escorting home the lovely Char
lotte D , to whom I was at that time 
<juite devoted. We got into one of the crowd
ed avenue cars, wh- re Charlotte could scarce 
tind room to spread her voluminous Hounces. 
I stood up near her, there being no vacant 
seat. 

After a few minutes, inmc in a poor wo
man, who deposited a basket of clothes on 
the platform, and held in her arms a small 
child, while a little girl clung to her skirts.— 
She looked tired and weak, but there was no 
vacant place, to be sure, Charlotte might have 
condensed her flounces, hut she did not.— 
Beside her, however sat a very lovely and 
elegant young woman who seemed trying by 
moving down closer to others, to make space 
enough for the stranger between herse lf and 
Miss i") . At last she succeeded, and 
with the sweetest blush I ever saw she invi
ted the poor burthened female to be seated. 
Charlotte D drew her drapery around 
her and blushed too, but it was not a prettj* 
blush at all, and she looked annoyed at the 
proximity of the new comer, who was, how
ever, clean and decently, though thinly clad. 

The unknown lady drew the little girl upon 
her, and wrapod her velvet mantle round the 
small half clad form, ami put her muff over 
the half frozen little blue hands. 

So great was the crowd that T alone seem
ed to observe her. The child shivered—the 
keen wind from the open door blew upon 
her unprotected nec k. I saw the young lady 
quietly draw from under her cloak n little 
crimson woolen shawl, which she softly put 
on the shoulders of the little, one, the mother 
looking on in confused wonder. After a 
short time she rose to leave the cars, and 
would have removed the shawl. The un
known gently whispered, " No, keep it for 
her.''—The woman did not answer—the con
ductor hurried her out, but her eyes swam in 
tears which no one saw but me. I noticed 
her as she hastily descended to the basement, 
and I hastily marked the house. 

Soon after, my unknown also arose to start. 
I was in despair, for I wanted to follow and 
discover her residence, but could not leave 
Miss D . 

IIow glad, then, was T to see her bowing, 
as she passed out, to a mutual acquaintance 
who stood in the door way. From him, ere 

Taart. 
They err, who deem that keenest agony 
In sighs and moans flnds utterance for its fall, 
Tears are for those who hope: a blessed ratal 
That gently falls upon the aching heart, 
Stealing its grief away. The dark cloudt part 
And float aloft. In the pure azure sky, 
The gladsome, golden sunlight laugh* once more. 

rAh ! happy heart, that weeps—and smiles again. 
IFor me, alas ! the time of tears is o'er. 
Hopeless, alone, I walk lire's arid plain. 
And heaven no star—on earth no leaf nor lotW| 
Yet never falls for me that blessed shower; 
The fount of tears Is dry for evermore ; 
The place where oncc it gushed with (Ire horned o'er. 
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f AMERIC AN HOTEL 

SEOORV, Proprietor. Main Street, 
M O iar Falls. Io\*a. The above Hotel has lateij lieen 

enlarged and newly furnished throughout, n^l I am pre
pared to attend to the wants of ail who m% favor mc 
with a c.vl. I hare ia con::cctien with the above House a 
ltr« tn-l eomriMion». °tab:c, with good oftlers In attend, 
anee. The O'Ve of the Western ?ta :e Company is at 
thisflous:. St i£':s ieav: daily f^r the East, South and 
Wew. l it . 

WESTERS HOTEL. 

]"1 jk. TONDRO, l»roprlcto«*, Main ff..'<?e.1ar 
. . Fills, Iowa. T.aii House having changed hands, 

anJ nr. isrgene a thorough rcSt'.'r.3 and remodeling, la 
nasr ready fcr the accommodation of the pnM'e. It la 
tlt jatad In th« business part if Cedar Falls. The propri
etor pte.ig^t his tt if that no palac "<i!l be spared to make 
lj's guo?U emnfortab't. Staget for different parts of the 
country (top at thla Uouae. l:tf 

ON NEW YORK 
jpOS SAI.C hy E. B. HATCH, Cedar F*U», Iowa. 

RICE A STOIGHTOX, 
A TTOTL>"KYS AT L YW, V">T\HY PUBT.ICS-

J\k*0 tJlCXRRAI, I.ANU A0F.NT5, Tuticr f'ent-r. But-
P*r Co., Io» i, will nr.i-tice In Butler and adjoliig C'oun-
U»». Furtieu'ar nti^ntian psid to Collections, and remit-
ttnees ma !e t> aay part of *he 5»ata. Titles exsuined. 
Tun paid, arnt sti other HwiuiM iwwtiuinf re a Coilat* 
tion anl Agency office. B<-ly 

experience," Well perhaps so. Bat let ns see. We will 
no; take the t st'inony of a llnincopatiiirt, for the ctersr 
Doctor would nit deem thnt admissible. We will go no 
further than t'>e?xampl»sfurril.h?dbyoId school practice. 

1" j Flr«t, why does Dr. Pierce in order to cure an iiiflnmma-
I tion of the lungs, apply a blister to the chest? or for In

serted, from 1 flatnmnlion of the brain, blister the back of the neck ? or in 
brick hlo.'k^Ced- * • words, reek 11 cure, one inflammation by producing 

' anotiier.whh.il is dearly '' Simili<i nimilihm curantur f" 
Again, why does he in order to e.nre tuberculous disease of 
the lungs, put a 3eton In the neck or Issue, peas In the 
arm ? or In other words, cure one ulceration by creating 
another? Here, again, xve have " Sitni'a rimlUbus cu-
rantur.'' Did Doctor Pierce never hear of applying snow 
to the froxen limb, ci a remedial agent ? Or fire to a burn? 
There is not a blacksmith in Black llawk county but will 
tc!l you that *h-vn hy chance 1m burns his hand with a 
heated Iron, that if he hold his palm to the glowing forge, 
'twill cjrc the turn. Here arc t .vo very common, and 
very clear cases, to substantiate the doctrine of " Sim Ha." 
Everybody knowt that ipecac, if given In large doses, will 
produce vomiting. Now it has been a fact long known In 
the Allopathic medical world, that Ipecac If given In very 
minute doses *i'l cure vomiting. (Vide Woods Theory 
and Practice, vol. 1, page ."91 ,"t This It a rrry clear case, 
proving the truth of "Simth1 iff." If the Doctor will 
loot at the works of Wm. Hooker, M. D., say the one 
where he reviews IIom»opathy, and wherein he admitt 
the doctrine of " SiiitlisliniHbM c-iraritur" to a cer
tain extent, hut dmita that Hahnemann discovered It; 
and he also gives Hahnemann's own denial of having first 
dissevered the principle, although he was the flret to et-

address, 
j To shorten my story as much as possible, 
that lady is now my wife. In the small inci-

I dent which introduced her to me, she showed 
her real character. A few days after our 
marriage I showed her the blessed crimson 
shawl, which I had redeemed from its own
er, and shall always keep as a memento. 

There arc sometimes pleasant things to be 
found even in unexpected places—certainly I 
may bo said to have picked out my wife in 
the cars."—Home Journal. 

t it-

SIXTEBN YEARS OLD.—It Is dfifacn 
years since Prof. Morse put the first Electric 
Telegraph in America. The first piece of 
news sent over it was the nomination of J. 
K. Polk for President, made at Baltimore, 
and announced in Washington " two hours 
in advance of the mail." 

No one of that day, probably not even the 
Professor himself, dreamed how closely the 
Electic Wire would be interwoven with our 
daily life. Now, railroads run by electricity 
Thieves are caught by electricity. Watches 
are set and clocks strike by electricity. Armies 
march and tleets sail at its bidding. Treaties 
are signed by its word. Two friends in re
mote towns, by its help, sit down and have 
a friendly game of chess. Two Emperors, a 
thousand miles apart, by its help, carry on 
the seige of a distant city. 

By night it flies all over the world, gather
ing news to serve tip to us at breakfast. By tabllah it as a fundamental law, upon which to build _ ___ ______ _ 

ae&cai system. There he would find it laid down hy Dr. j day it flies all over the world, here congratu-
Qooker, that a minute dose of certain cathartic* will often l^tincr a. bride, there ordering a funeral hpw> 
times cure dlar.hea, srd tliat straxonluta !a used to cure 
insanity; eractxa iu small doiet to can nautea, Ac., and 
many other examples, wliich go to show the truth of the 
law, " Situiia simililtu eurantur.'' 

Out I Rare nci&cr time cr space to extend t'ae matter 
further than is n^eeesary for the ot^eci I had !n view, vlt.: 
to defend the character of JUmMixv, and hie doctrine*, 
from the unwarrantable and unjust attacks of Dr. Praact. 
But I do not Intend to give the readers of the GAZETT* a 
dissertation on n.imeopathy, for that system needs net the 
testimony of so hnmMe an Individual at myself, to recom
mend It. Homeopathy ;taftds on Its own merit*. This I* 
the i^atia upon wl<ich il liaa alwajta stood, and will itaad, 
•ftheogb it is y«t in Ms lefaney, aad feat auay \Mng* ia II 

lating a bride, there ordering a funeral, here 
warning of a disaster, there summoning help 
to a wreck, here buying pork by the hundred 
barrels, there selling grain by the thousand 
bushels, arranging for feasts and fights, for 
sermons and stock bargains, for the harmonies 
of a concert and the discords of a Convention, 
for law-making, for law-breaking, the fall of 
Empires and the fall of the thermometer, the 
candidates for the Presidency ami the ettndi-
dates for the Penitentiary. Truly the ro
mance of the Arabian Nights is tame beside 
the reality of the Eketic Wire. 
ml 

Lincoln as He la. 
[From the Chicago Tribune.] 

Ten thousand inquiries will be made M to 
the looks, the habits, tastes and other char
acteristics of " Honest Old Abo." We an
ticipate a few of them. 

Mr. Lincoln stands six feet and four inch
es high in his stockings. His frame is not 
muscular, but gaunt and wiry; his arms are 
long, but not unreasonably so for a person 
of his height; his lower limbs arc not dis-
proportioned to his body. In walking, his 
gate though firm is never brisk. Ho steps 
slowly and deliberately, almost always with 
his head inclined forward and his hands 
clasped behind his back. In matters of dress 
he is by no means precise. Always clean, he is 
never fashionable ; he is careless but not 
slovenly. In manner he is remarkably cordial, 
and, at the same time, simple. His polite
ness is always sincere but never elaborate 
and oppressive. A warm shake of the hand 
and a warmer smile of recognition are his 
methods of greeting his friends. At rest, his 
features though those of a man of mark, are 
not such as belong to a handsome man ; but 
when his fine dark gray eyes arc lighted up 
by an emotion, and his features begin their 
play, he would be chosen from among a 
crowd as one who had in him not only the 
kindly sentiments which women love, but 
the heavier metal of which full grown men 
and Presidents are made. His hair is black, 
and though thin is wiry. His head sits well 
on his shoulders, but beyond that it defies 
description. It nearer resembles that of 
Clay than that of Webster ; but it is unlike 
either. It is very largo and phrenological!}*, 
well proportioned, betokening power in all 
its developments. A slightly Roman nose, a 
wide-cut mouth and a dark complexion, with 
the appearance of having been weather-beat
en, complete the description. 

In his personal habits, Mr. Lincoln is as 
simple as a child. He loves a good dinner 
and eats with the appetite which goes with 
a great brain ; but his food is plain and nu
tritious. He never dinks intoxicating liquors 
of any sort, not even a glass of wine, lie is 
not addicted to tobacco in anv of its shapes, 
lie never was accused of a licentious act in 
his life. He never uses profane language.— 
A friend says that once, when in a towering 
rage in consequence of the efforts of certain 
parties to perpetrate a fraud on the State, he 
was heard to say " They shan't do it, d—n 
'em!" but beyond an expression of that 
kind, his bitterest feelings never carry him. 
He never gambles ; we doubt if he ever in
dulges in any games of chance. He is par
ticularly cautious about incurring pecuniary 
obligations for any purpose whatever, and in 
debt, he is never content until the score is 
discharged. We presume he owes no man a 
dollar. lie never spcculatcs. The rage for 
the sudden acquisition of wealth never took 
hold of him. His gains from his profession 
have been moderate, but sufficient for his 
purposes. While others have dreamed of 
gold, he has been in pursuit of knowledge. 
In all his dealings he has the reputation of 
being generous but exact, and, above all, re
ligiously honest. He would be a bold man 
who would say that Abraham Lincoln ever 
wronged any one out of a cent, or ever spent 
a dollar that he had not honestly earned. 
His struggles in early life have made him 
careful of money; but his generosity with 
his own is proverbial. He is a regular atten
dant upon religious worship, and though not 
a communicant, is a pcw-holder and liberal 
supporter of the Presbyterian Church, in 
Springfield, to which Mrs. Lincoln belongs. 
He is a scrupulous teller of the truth—too ex
act in his notions to suit the atmosphere of 
Washington as it now is. His enemies may 
say that he tells Black Republican lies ; but 

i 110 man ever charged that in a professional 
capacity, or as a citizen dealing with his 
neighbors, he would depart from the scriptu
ral command. At home, he lives like a gen
tleman of modest means and simple tastes. 
A good sized house of wood, simply but taste
fully furnished, surrounded by trees and 
flowers, is his own, and there he lives, at 
peace with himself, the idol of his family, and 
for his honesty, ability and patriotism, the 
admiration of his countrymen. 

If Mr. Lincoln is elected President, ho will 
carry but little that is ornamental to the 
White House. The country must accept his 
sincerity, his ability, and his honesty, in the 
mould in which they are ca.st. Ho will not 
be able to make as polite a bow as Frank 
Pierce, but he will not commence anew the 
agitation of the Slavery question, by recom
mending to Congress any Kansas-Nebraska 
hills. He may not preside at the Presiden
tial dinner with the ease and grace which 
distinguish the " venerable public functiona
ry," Mr. Buchanan, but he will not create 
the necessity for a Covode committee, and 
the disgraceful revelations of Conelius Wen
dell. He will take to the Presidential chair 
just the qualities which the country now de
mands to save it from impending destruction 
—ability that no man can question, firmness 
that nothing can overbear, honesty that nev
er has been impeached, and patriotism that 
never despairs. 

A REASONABLE INFERENCE.—The steamer 
S., commanded by Capt. S., exploded several 
years ago, with terrible effect, and burned to 
the water's edge. Captain S. was blown into 
the air, alighting near a floating cotton bale, 
upon which he floated uninjured, but much 
blackened and mudded. Arriving at the 
village several miles below, to which news of 
the disaster had preceded him, he was accost
ed by the editor of the village paper, with 
whom he was well acquainted and eager for 
an item: 

" I say, U the 8. blown up f" 
" Yes.'5 

" Was Capt. S. killed ?*' 
" No! I am Capt. 
" The thunder you are! How fctgti* Were 

you blown ?" 
" High enough to think of every mean 

thing 1 did in my life, before I came down." 
The editor started on a run to his oilice; 

the papir was about going to go to press, and 
not wishing to omit the item of intelligence 
for the tlezt issue, two weeks off, wrote the 
following: 

" The steamer S. has burst her boiler, we 
learn from Capt. S., who says he was tip 
long enough to think of every mean thing he 
ever did in his life before he lit. We suppose 
he was up about three months." 

TAKE with you a month's supply of pa
tience, and always think thirteen times before 

Albany Jour- you reply to any supposed rude_nesa or insult^ 
J W inattcntfe#. 

The Columbus Orange Girl. 

The citizens of Columbus, and visitors at 
the Capitol, will recollect a beautiful young 
girl, apparently " sweet sixteen," who daily 
carried about the legislative halls and State 
offices, a handsome wrought basket, contain
ing the plumpest and sweetest oranges. Oh, 
yes! everybody remembers Ettie, the beauti
ful orange girl, and have wondered in what 
nook she had hidden for the past two months; 
for no more her sweet face and girlish form 
is seen in the Capitol, and interesting clerks 
with a great admiration for the rotunda, are 
obliged to forego glimpses of the neatest gait-
eretl boot tripping up the marble stairs. 

Everybody aWout the State House admired 
Ettie, but it was with a respectable admira
tion, and if a gruff legislator was tempted to 
jest with the girl, or made light remarks, he 
was restrained by the modest demeanor and 
pure soul look appealing from her heavenly 
blue eyes. 

Ettie always brought a full basket and went 
tripping home with an empty one, and he* 
scarlet silk purse filled with silver coin. She 
was the sole dependence of a widowed palsied 
mother, and her noble efforts to keep away 
want were known, and made tho fruit from 
her basket ton times sweeter. 

When (he great Union meeting of tho Ten
nessee, Kentucky and Ohio Legislatures was 
held in Ohio's capitol, the beautiful orange 
girl was tripping about, disposing of her fruit 
to the " sons of the South," and receiving 
the homage of admiring glances from all. 

At the end of the hall, viewing the noble 
row of princely residences on Third street, 
stood alone a youthful member of the Ten
nessee Legislature, when he WAS startled by 
a silvery voice asking: 

" Buy an orange, sir 
" How do you sell them?" said the stran

ger, looking into her eyes. 
" Five cents each," said the maiden, hold

ing a large one towards him. 
" Cheap." 
44 Indeed they arc." 
This introduction opened the way for a 

prolonged and serious conversation, in which 
the girl artlessly revealed to the stranger the 
poverty of her home, and the necessity of her 
supporting her sick mother. He was so 
struck with the girl's manner and singular 
beauty that he secretly resolved to visit her 
home, and become more intimately acquaint
ed. lie did so, and aftir successive visits, 
won the confidence and love of the maiden ; 
an»l the mother's consent to their marriage; 
and when he went back to his Southern 
home, it was with a promise to return in a 
fortnight for his bride. He came, and now 
the manly Southerner and the beautiful or
ange girl are man and wife. He has taken 
her, the f:iirest of the fair, to his Southern 
home, to dwell with him and her aged moth
er, in opulcnce. 

•» 
Slander about Ladies. 

We adopt the following hints, which we 
find in a cotcinporary, as a genuine "home 
item," and we wish all our readers may suf
fer them to be present in their memory.— 
We have probably all of us met with instan
ces in which a won! heedlessly spoken against 
the reputation of a female has been circula
ted by malicious minds until the clouds have 
become dark enough to overshadow her 
whole existence. To those who are accus
tomed— not necessarily from bad motives, 
but from thoughtlessness—to speak lightly 
about females, we recommend tho " hints" 
as worthy of consideration : "Never use a 
lady's name in an improper place, at an im
proper time, or in mixed company. Never 
make assertions about her that yoti think are-
untrue, or allusions that you feel she herself 
would blush to hear. When you meet with 
men who do not scruple to make use of a 
woman's name in a rucklcsx and unprinci
pled manner, shun them, for they are the 
worst members of a community—men lost 
to every sense of honor—every feeling of hu
manity. Many a good and worthy woman's 
character has been forever ruined, antl her 
heart broken by a lie rn'-inufactum! by some 
villain, antl repeated where it should not have 
been, and in the presence of those whose lit
tle judgment could not deter them from cir
culating tho foul and bragging report. A 
slander is soon propagated, and the smallest 
thing derogatory to a woman's character, will 
Hy on the wings of the wind, and magnify as 
it circulates, until its enormous weight crush
es the unconscious victim. Respect the name 
of woman, for your mother and sisters are 
women; and as you would liavc their fair 
name untarnished, and their lives nncmbit-
tercd by slander's biting tongue, heed the ill 
that your own words may bring upon the 
mother, sister, or wife of some other fellow-
creature." 

Ode by N. P. Willis. 

wairraa eoaa Taiaa AM. 

Joy to the pleatant land we love, 
The land our fathers trod I 

Joy to the land for which they wen 
Freedom to worship Uod I 

For peace on all Iti tunny hllla, 
On every mountain brood*, 

And tleeps by all its gushing rlllt, 
And all Its mighty flood*. 

The wife sitl meekly by the hearth, 
Her Infant child beside; 

The frther on hit noble boy 
Lookt with a fearlest pride. 

Tlie gray old men beneath the tree, 
Tales of his childhood tells ; 

And sweetly In the hush of morn 
Peal out the Sabbath belli. 

And we are free, but Is then BOt 
One blot upon our name? 

le our proud record writtelMr 
Upon the scroll of fame f , 

Our banner fluatctli on the ifaore, 
Our flug upon the sea; 

But i r f i f - n  thefettertd *l<ive is lonkit 
H> »hall be truly frtt / 

Gone Back Home t 

The Louisville Journal says an emigrant 
family passed through Bowling (Jreen, Ky., 
last week having painted on their wagon— 
" All over Iowa, and back at last." Yes, wo 
heard of that family as they passed through 
the Northern part of our county. It consist
ed of a small man in butternut breeches and 
bare feet, but not altogether in a shirt—a 
scrawny yaller huired woman about six feet 
high, with half an ounce of snuff in one side 
of her mouth and a corn-cob pipe in the oth
er—seven children, tho oldest eight and a 
half years, generally dressed in straw hats 
and skimpy shirts on mild days—eleven dogs, 
including a litter of five pups—a rickety, 
creaky old wagon, with a cover composed of 
a counterpane and old calico dress, and con
taining the aforesaid litter of pups, with a 
barrel of red eye, a side of bacon and some 
corn dodgers as provisions, all drawn by a 
little steer and an immense horse frame-work 
very poorly filled in. The woman sat in front 
of the wagon, a long paw-paw gad in hand 
with which she alternately banged the44 team," 
larruped her husband and coaxed the children 
into a sense of grateful obligations for her 
maternal care. 44 Dad" generally walked about 
fourteen feet from the wagon to escape the 
affectionate attentions of his wife, and heaved 
chunks and mud at the quadrupeds and short-
shirted bipeds, except when he stopped in the 
rear to have 44 a shake," or wander off to some 
house to. beg cold vituals. We are informed 
that when last seen hereabouts, last fall, the 
family were making tracks back to Old Kain-
tuck, " Dad" vowing he would'nt live in no 
country where they did'nt raise their own 
whisky and niggers, and declaring all he wan
ted was to gut back home before the next 
Presidential election which might be coming 
along any day while he was'tit thar. He gist 
wanted to vote once more for Gincral Jack
son, and then he'd gin up the ghost We are 

§lad to learn that he has at last got inside of 
[entuckv's borders. We understand he in

tends exhibiting himself and facinating fami
ly, as the only band of emigrants from Ken
tucky who after seeing our State actually re
turned to live in the land of the44 corn-crack
ers."—Dai. Gazette. 

Magnitude of Public Works in America. 
The following bird's eye view of a number 

of great public works of the United States, 
which surpasses anything of a similar char
acter to be found in any other part of the 
world, is worthy of particular notice: 

Tho Julian acqucduct of Rome is two miles 
longer than the Croton acqucduct of New 
York, built by Je>hn B. Jervis and Horatio 
Allen, but the Croton carries more water 
than all th" seven acqueducts of Rome, put 
together, and more than any other acqucduct 
in the world, anel is longer than any other 
except the Julian. The Illinois Central Rail
road, built by Colonel Mason, is the longest 
line ever constructed by one company, and in 
point of workmanship is equal to any Eu
ropean road. The National road over the 
Cumberland mountain*), built byVbc United 
States engineer corps, is more expensive and 
durable by far than the Appian way. The 
stone arch over Cabin John's Creek, on the 
Washington acqucduct, built by Captain 
Meigs, is about fifty feet greater span than 
any other arch in the world, and is more 
beautiful in proportion than the arch over the 
Oca, so celebrated lor its magnificence. 

The tunnel built by Mr. Haupt, on the 
summit of the Pennsylvania railroad, was a 
more difficult work than the tunnel under 
the Thames. The structures on the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad at Harper's Ferry, 
antl beyond the summit, built by Latrobc, 
and the Starrocca Viaduct, on the New York 
and Erie Railroad, built by Julius Adams, 
are equal in magnificence and excellence of 
workmanship to any thing Brunei ever did in 
England or Moran in France. The Suspen
sion Bridge over the Niagara river, at Lewis-
ton, built by Major Serrel, is 1,042 feet 10 
inches in one span, and is 4!l feet greater 
than any other single span in the world, be ing 
nearly twice as great ami quite as strong as 
Telford's celebrated bridge over the Menai 
Straits iu England. 

The United States Dry-dock at Brooklyn 
is the largest Dry-dock in tlie world by many 
feet. The workmanship, done under the di
rectum of Mr. McAlpine and General Stuart, 
is equal, if not superior, to anything of the 
kind anywhere. The plates of iron used in 
tlie gates of this dock are the largest that had 
ever been made, tip to the time they were 
rolled. The (light of combined locks on the 
Eric Canal at Loekport, built by the State 
Engineers, arc equalled only iu one other 
place in Christendom—(Sweedcn.) 

The Railroad Suspension bridge, built by 
Kocbling over the Niagara, is within a few 
feet of twice the span of Stephenson's great 
tubular bridge in England, the largest struc
ture of the kind. It is 800 feet in one span, 
and is two stories high, the railroad being 
above the public highway. Nothing like this 
anywhere else. The lighthouse on Minot's 
Ledge, being built by Capt. Alexander, is in 
a more exposed situation, anel as far as pro
ceeded with, is more securely bolted together 
than the famous Eddystonc lighthouse in 
England. The bridge at Wheeling, built by 
Charles Elliot, is exceeded only in span by 
the Lewiston bridge, and is heavier than it; 
it is the second largest span in the world, 
and is much more beautiful than the Fribou-
rgo bridge, its European rivaL 

In carpentry we arc unexcelled in the 
world. Such structures in timber an the 
dry-docks at San Francisco and Philadelphia 
—McCullum's and Col. Seymour's bridges 
011 the Erie railroad and branches, tho tim
ber viaducts on the CataAvissa by Stancleff, 
Col. Long's bridges 011 the various Ne-w Eng
land railroads, and IIow's trusses at Harris-
burg, have not their equal across tlie Atlantic. 

Then, again, in Europe many structures 
are built that might have been avoided,—a 
few hundred feet of detour would have saved 
the great Box Tunnel. Now we maintain 
that the location of Slidcll's division, for ex
ample, 011 the Erie, evinced more skill in avoid
ing the necessity of great structures, than 
could be shown in building t'lem. The stones 
on either corner of the Exchange, in Boston, 
built by Rogers, are larger than any single 
stone in Cleopatra's needle, and those now 
being put in the United States Treasury, of 
Pom pry's Pillar or the Pyramids of Egypt.— 
As to the difficulties of location, there is no 
country where more science and skill has been 
brought to bear than in ours, arid it is a re
markable fact that, in point of time last year, 
our avcrago traveling was faster by two and 
a half miles her hour, than in England, com
paring our principle lines with theirs, while 
the charges on the American lines were but 
little over half the English rates. 

A country girl recently asked a city ac
quaintance to go with her to purchase some 
articles, and to act as spokes-woman. They 
entered a shop and tho city girl asked— 
44 .Have you any hose ?" 441 don't want hoes," 
•Hid the country maiden, " I want stocking.'' 

A DULL PLACE.—The Paduca Commercial 
thus accounts for the stupidity of that paper: 

44 If the Commercial is dull, it is not our 
fault. No man in the world tries harder 
than we do to manufacture an exciting or 
even interesting article. The town is so 
44 irretrievable" religious that a fight or scrim
mage is impossible. Even the dumb beasts 
partake of the general quiet. Saturday we 
tied an oyster can to a dog's tail, but he 
wouldn't run. A mule refused to kick a 
nigger's hat off, after an hour's 4'just cause 
and provocation." The chickens remain on 
the roost all day, and a genuine porker in 
the street is a rarity we're destined never to 
behold again. 

MoTnnn AXD CHILD.—The greatest pafntcrs 
who have ever lived have tried to paint the 
beauty of that simple thing, a mother with 
her babe—and have foiled. One of them, 
Rnflacllf!, to whom God gave the spirit of 
beauty in a measure in which He never gave 
it, perhaps, to any other man, tried again and 
agaiu for years painting over and over that 
simple subject—the mother and her babe— 
and could not satisfy himself. Each of his 
pictures is most beautiful—each in a different 
way; and yet none of them is perfect. There 
is more beauty in that simple every-day aight 
than he or any man could express by nls 
P'-ncil and his colors* And ytt it i# a k^Lt 
which w* *r«7 <%. ~ 

Curious Story of a Lost Bank Bill. 
From " Household Words." 

In the year 1740: 44 One of the Director!, 
*ery rich man, had occasion for £J?0,0W, 
which he was to pay as the price of an es
tate lie hail just bought; to facilitate the nat
ter, he carried the sum with him to the Bank 
and obtained for it a Bank bill. On his re
turn home, he was suddenly called out upon 
particular business ; he threw the Note care
lessly on the chimney, but when he dune 
back a few minutes afterwards to lock it up, 
it was not to be found. No one had entered 
the room ; he could not therefore suspect any 
person. At last, after much ineffectual 
search, he was persuaded that it had fallen 
front the chimney into the fire. The Direc
tor went to acquaint his colleagues w ith his 
misfortune; and as he was known to be a 
perfectly honorable man he was readily be
lieved. It was only about four-and-twenty 

frnr" the time th»t lie had deported 
his money; they thought, therefore, that il 
would be hard to refuse his request for a 
Second bill, He received it upon giving an 
obligation to restore the first bill, if it should 
ever be found, e>r to pay the money himself, 
if it should be presented by any stranger. 
About thirty years afterwaids (the Dhector 
having been long dead, and his heirs in pos
session of his fortune,) nn unknown person 
presented the lost bill at the Bank, antl de
manded payment. It was in vain that they 
mentioned to this person the transaction by 
which that bill was annulled ; he would not 
listen to it; he maintained that it had come 
to hun froui abroad, ami insisted upon imme
diate payment. The Note was payable to 
bearer; aud the thirty thousand pounds wcro 
paid him. The heirs of the Director refused 
restitution j and the Bank was obliged to sus
tain the loss. It Was discovered afterwards 
that an architect, having purchased the Di
rector s house, had taken it down, in order 
to build another upon the same spot, had 
found the Note in a crevice of tlie chimney, 
and made1 his discovery an engine fe»r robbinu 
the Bank." 

Carelessness, equal to that here recorded, 
is not at all uncommon, ahd gives tho B^hk 
enormous profit, against which the loss of a 
mere thirty thousand pound.s is but a trifle. 
Bank Notes have been known to light pipes, 
to wrap up snuff, to be used as curl-papers; 
ami British tars, matl with rum and prisc-
moncy, have not unfrcquently, in timo of 
war, eaten them as sandwiches between bread-
and-butter. In the forty years between the 
years 1702 and 18.'t2 there were outstanding 
Notes (presumed to have been lost or destroy
ed) amounting to one million three hundred 
and ^ thirty odd thousand pounds j every 
shilling of which was clear profit to th* 
Bank. 

Poverty not so Oreat a Curso. 

If there is anything in tho world thlfcS 
young man should be more greatful for Jthan 
another, it is poverty which necessitates hia 
starting in life under great disadvantages. PPV 

erty is one of the best tests of human quali
ty in existence. A triumph over it is liko 
graduating with honor from West Point. 
It demonstrates stuff and stamina. It is a 
certificate of labor faithfully performed.-— 
A young man who cannot stand this test is 
not good lor anything. Ho can never rise 
above a drudge or a pauper. A young mnn 
who cannot feel hh will harden as the yoko 
of poverty pre sses upon him, and his pluck 
rise with every difficulty that poverty throws 
in his way, may as well retire into some corn
er and bide himself. Poverty saves thou
sands more than it ruins, for it only ruins 
those who are not particularly worth saving 
while it saves multitudes whom wealth would 
have ruined. If any young man who reads 
this letter who is so unfortunate as to be rich 
I give him my pity. I pity you, my youiiR 
friend, because you are in danger. You lack 
one great stimulus to effort and excellence, 
which your poor companion possesses. You 
will be very apt, if you have a soft spot in 
your head, to think yourself abov bim. ah'J 
that sort ol thing makes you ^tneun, and in
jures you. Willi full pockets, and full .stom
ach, and ge>e>d linen and broadcloth on your 
back, your heart and soul plethoric, in tho 
race of life you will find yourself surpassed 
by all the poor boys around you before you 
know it. 

No, my boy ! if you arc poor, thank God 
and take courage, for He intends to givp you 
a chance to malic some-thing of yourselfl If 
you had plenty of money, ten ehnnces to 
one it woulel spoil you for all useful purposes. 
Do you lack education ? Have you been cut 
short in the tcxt-boe>k ? Remember that 
education, like some other things, docs not 
consist in the multitude of things a man pos
sesses. What ran you do Y That is the 
question that settles the business for you.—-
Do you know men, and how to deal with 
them V lias your mind, by any means what
ever, received that dicipjine which gives to its 
action power and facility V If so, then you 
are more a man, antl a thousand times better 
than the fellow who graduates from a college 
with his bruins full of stuff that ho can not 
apply to the practical business of life—st:'"1, 
the acquisition of which has been in no sense' 
a disciplinary process, so far as he is concern
ed. There arc few men in this world, less 
than thirty years of age, ami unmarried, who 
can afford to be rich. One of the greatest 
benefits to be reaped from great financial dis
asters, is the saving of a large crop of young 
men.—Timothy Titeomb, ••• ••'? 

OLD MAIM.—In his New Yelfr fctfftfch 
ilenry Ward Beecher paid the following trib
ute to Old Maids: 441 have no sympathy 
with that rudr, unfeeling and indclicato 
phrase, old maid which is bandied about in 
the mouths of rude, unfeeling aud indclicato 
persons. It is true, that a selfish nature, cut 
off from all duties and ties, and sinking back 
in the solitary life of a selfish heart, becomes 
most unlovely and useless. But shall tho 
few cloud the true noblenesc of tlie many ? 
How many elder sisters, may be unblessed 
with outward comeliness, have entered into 
a brother's or a sister's family and accepted 
all its cares as the duty of their life, and 
joining hands with the mother given to each 
child, as it Were two souls of love, like two 
wings of God to help it fly up withal from 
weakness and ignorance to manhood and 
strength ! How many have cheerfully given 
up their own whole life, built no nest,"sought 
no companion, but sang in the tree mid near 
the younglings of another's nest, patient in 
toil, watchful and laborious in ricknees, fiu-

amidst poverty, rich in nothing but gocd 
works, and in these abounding in wf&ltn'— 
When the roll is read above, and they are 
named that live in self-sacrifice in grntlcncts, 
in patient love, and in the only triumpn of 
disinterested mercy, they who are unmarried 
and childless, that they might more heroically 
serve the households of others, and become 
mothers of children not their own, shall smtt 
high and bright." 

He that pimgfcfs gratitude, pleads the c&ura 
of loth God and man ; for without it we csn 
neither be socfable nor religious. 

44 Fortune knocks one* at least at ererr 
man's door," If she.svtr WpA**kg4 *.% ounsl 
was whs* we wv* . "P 


